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TK Trophy vs Ngawhatu
The games set down for Monday 8 April have been cancelled
 
Haddock Trophy and France Cup
Congratulations to the women's team of Kath Newth, Letecia Manins, and Lyn Smith winning the France Cup, being the only team with 3 wins.
The Haddock Trophy was well contested with 5 teams on 2 wins, but Congratulations goes to the team of Mike Carter, Neville Turner and Richard Fisk who had 18 ends over three other teams with 17 ends.
ANZAC DAY AMBUSH PAIRS 
This tournament is nearly full, if you want to enter get your name up quick.
GREENS
Many thanks to those who have volunteered for the green maintenance work to be undertaken on the Wadsworth Green next week; it is certainly appreciated. Also many thanks to Ray Goldsmid for coordinating everything.
 
CLUB CAPTAIN’S INPUT
Coming up……..
Monday, Apr 1 – Haddock Trophy and France Cup
Thursday, Apr 4 – Tasman Sec Schools’ Tournament
Friday, Apr 5 – Mufti roll-up, 12.45
 
Thurs, Apr 4 – Sun Apr 7 National Interclub Sevens in Auckland/North Harbour
 
Duty Team this week: Paul Baken, Terry Wiechern, Dave Corbett
Duty Team Apr 8 – Apr 14: Peter Hodson, James Pugh, Lloyd Bellis
Put out mats and jacks
Mark green if required (equipment in Carter Green shed)
Check chalk and dusters on boards
Put up flag
Wipe down seats (towels in Wadsworth Green shed)
Empty rubbish bins
The first name on the roster is the team leader to ensure the team is aware.
Please do your bit to make it easier for everyone
 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS (message from Bowls Nelson)
The Tasman district secondary schools tournament is being held at Stoke on Thursday 4th April.
Some of the players entered have never played bowls before, therefore 8 or 10 people are required to assist on the day between 8.30am for a 9.00am start and ending at 3.30pm.
This would involve being on a rink with the players assisting them with how the game is played.
Please contact Elaine Hemi on 03-5475524 if you are available to help.

 
75th ANNIVERSARY
With the Stoke Bowling Club having been formed in 1949 it will celebrate it's 75th Anniversary in 2024. A weekend of activities are to be planned for Labour Weekend (25-28 October 2024). Spread the word and save the date.
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        Stoke Bowling Club was formed in 1949 and is still going strong.  We have over 100 members and are always looking for more. Our season runs from late September until the end of April.
If you would like to try your hand at the game come along during the season (we are there most days) or call us on 03 5477440.  You can be sure of a warm welcome. Friday Mufti is played most Fridays and is a good way to learn to play in a very relaxed atmosphere. Starts sharp at 1pm and costs $6.00 with a cuppa and bikkie thrown in.
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